
Bridal Shower Trivia 
 

Name _________________________________ Correct Answers ___________ 

1. According to Greek mythology who is Hymen? 

 
 

A. god of sexual desire 
B. god of sweet talk and flattery 
C. god of weddings and wedding songs 
D. god of self-love and Vanity 

2. What green vegetable is said to contain androsterone, 
the hormone produced in men that stimulates sexual 
arousal in women? 
 

A. Green Beans  
B. Asparagus  
C. Celery 
D. Artichoke 

 
3. In Northern Africa, what is thrown at the married 
couple as a symbol of fertility? 

 
A. wheat 
B. figs 
C. coins 
D. rice 

4. Giving almonds as a wedding favor originated from 
where? 
 

A. British royalty 
B. Greek legend 
C. Roman legend 
D. Egyptian myth 

5. What is Dishabiliophobia? 

 
A. fear of having sex for too long 
B. fear of getting pregnant 
C. fear of undressing in front of someone 
D. fear of sexual pleasure 

6. After the bedroom, what's the second most popular 
place people have sex? 

 
A. Kitchen 
B. Public restroom 
C. In a car 
D. Shower or bathtub 

7. The custom of carrying a bouquet started for what 
purpose? 

 
A. decoration 
B. ward off evil spirits 
C. separate bride from bridesmaids 
D. to mask the smell of body odor 

8. The word “bride” means what in old English? 

 
A. Helper 
B. Cook 
C. Maid 
D. Assistant 

9. How many times a year does the average American 
couple have sex? 

 
A. 125 
B. 66 
C. 79 
D. 92 

10. What is the length of an average honeymoon? 

 
        A.    3 days 
        B.    7 days 
        C.    10 days 
        D.    12 days 

11. In China, it is traditional for brides to wear what 
color? 

 
A. Green 
B. Red 
C. Gold 
D. White 

12. A round brilliant cut diamond has how many facets? 

 
A. 97 
B. 68 
C. 31  
D. 58 
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